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left with their housing bubble
wages without the housing
bubble revenues. Rather than
reduce compensation, staff is
recommending cutting services so their paychecks won’t
change.
The numbers that won’t be
batted around tonight are the
actual W2 line 5 totals for the
following positions: City Manager, $195,872; Administration
Services Director, $172,849;
Planning Director, $212,760;
City Attorney, $200,751; Director of Public Works, $172,716;
Deputy Fire Chief, $184,185;
Police Chief, $164,287; and so
on for another 73 employees
each earning over $100,000 a
year.
God bless our city employees but to cut library services,
senior services or whatever
paycheck saving services our
senior staff, department heads,
fire and police may target,
none of that is necessary if they
all agree to a scaled reduction
in pay of 1 percent for every
$10,000 earned.
Todd McCune Bray
Rockaway Beach

Beam in the
eye
Editor:
If anyone is puzzled why
ordinarily quiet Americans are
reacting against so-called “progressive” policies and people, I
suggest they read the second
paragraph of the Dec. 28, 2011
letter to the editor entitled “Of
Food Trucks and Politics.”
In it, the author equates activist citizens and congressmen
who work or pledge to freeze
taxes with traitors, violating
the Constitution! Worse, the
author eagerly looks forward to
the day when President Obama
exercises his authority to “incarcerate” these “enemies of
the state forever.” This sounds
like North Korean progressivism, “great leader” and all.
Ken Potts
Linda Mar

No more parks
Editor:
Recently the city sent out a
notice of a meeting slated for
tonight regarding necessary
budget cuts. Included in this
notification is a link for a survey that lists a range of options
that encompass cuts to PB&R,
senior services, raising utility

user taxes and the elimination of our police department,
which would be replaced by
the county. These are tough
choices that unfortunately
have to be made at this time.
What doesn’t make sense at
this time is that a five-acre parcel on Pedro Point is being set
aside in the General Plan for
development into a park. If 50
residential housing units were
developed on this property, at
an average cost of $700,000
per unit, the property tax revenue to the city would be about
$42,000. This amount is just
the city’s 12 percent share of
the 1 percent ad valorum tax
on real estate. This doesn’t include the addition of special assessments, the benefits of the
people living on this property
shopping at local stores, etc. If
this property were converted
into a neighborhood park, the
revenue would be $0.00. Actually it would be a negative if we
have to pay to maintain it.
This is, of course, a revenue source that may not be
realized in the near future. It is
long term planning. However,
earmarking this property for
use as a park is NO planning
for our economic future. Given
that some of our council members have served for over a
decade, isn’t it about time that
they begin the long-term planning for future revenue and not
repeatedly keep coming back
to the table with cuts and special assessments?
No time like the present.
Gil Anda
Linda Mar

Oddstad School
Editor:
I would like to encourage anyone who is interested
in the future of the Oddstad
School property to attend the
next meeting of the Pacifica
School Board at the Pacifica
School District (PSD) office
at 375 Reina del Mar tonight,
Wednesday, Jan. 11. There is
a rather large agenda but I
was told if you arrive around
7:45 p.m. that should be sufficient time for this topic. The
school board will most likely
declare the entire Oddstad
School property “surplus” and
will seek a long-term lease on
the property rather than an
outright sale. This will give
them more flexibility with the
funds. Various options have
been mentioned including affordable income family units
or some type of sports facility. PSD hopes to have a lessee for this property in place
by the time Kiewit moves out

later this year. The fate of this
beautiful piece of property is
in our hands and, whatever
your opinion, we need to let
our voices be heard. As a 30year resident of Pacifica, my
main concerns are increased
crime, traffic congestion and
decreased property values.
These should be concerns of
every Pacifica resident. Get involved and speak up.
Joy Hitzeman
Park Pacifica

Dyer weighs in
Editor:
I’m responding to Elaine
Larsen’s column, “What I
would say if anyone cares to listen.” My answer is yes, and I’m
responding. I agree with everything you said regarding the
lack of leadership in our city
council, the environmentalists
and the assisted living development. That is why we need the
leadership in the media.
I don’t have to remind people of the lawsuits, waste of
money for consultants, sewer
spill fines, etc. only for them to
rush to the bank with their fat
checks for doing nothing. They
are the highest in the county.
Vacant buildings, free parking except at the council meetings where if you don’t put that
stupid piece of paper on your
windshield, even though you
are in a handicapped space
with your handicapped sticker
in view, you will get a ticket
(but I won my case).
My one regret is that when I
helped Bernie Sifry gather signatures for term limits it would
have been for a recall and it
isn’t too late.
If we outsource the police
department we’ll have yet another vacant building, won’t
we, just like the old sewer plant.
They haven’t even mentioned if
this becomes reality what the
plans are for that building. I’m
all for the assisted living facility
since that’s what Pacifica has
become, a retirement center.
Be sure you attend the
meeting tonight at the Community Center at 6:30 p.m. and
give them hell. I already sent
my survey in, but I plan on attending. Next year will be the
same thing unless we change
guards, and it’s long overdue.
They need to step down and finish their term without salaries
or benefits or be recalled. Let
me know and I’ll get it started.
You can contact me by email at
theresedyer1932@gmail,com
See you Wednesday night.
Therese Dyer
Linda Mar

From the E&P
Elaine Larsen
Pacifica Tribune Editor & Publisher

Pacifica Police Watch
I’ve been reporting on Pacifica
crime for the Pacifica Tribune since
1987. That will be 25 years this coming March.
And yes, Pacifica has been blessed
with a very low crime rate, as in
crimes like murder, rape, assault,
etc.
But Pacifica has had an awful lot of
home and auto burglaries, especially
in recent years. Plus there have been

vandalisms, domestic violence, hit
and runs and other auto accidents.
So, here’s where we are. Pacifica
is considering outsourcing the entire
police department to the San Mateo
County Sheriff. We’ve already outsourced dispatching to South San
Francisco.
A few years back we outsourced
the fire department administration
to Daly City (North County Fire
Authority) which also includes Brisbane.

Wandering &
Wondering
John Maybury
PACIFICA’S FINEST
Naturally, one month after my last car payment, something goes bump in the night -- in the front end. So off goes
my Subie to Dave and Lou’s Valero garage for a scan. Alas,
it’s something gnarly they can’t fix, but they don’t charge
me for the diagnosis. Kudos to Dave Nonnini and crew,
who run a real old-fashioned service station on Linda Mar
at Highway 1, with the emphasis on SERVICE. People say
the gas prices are too high there, but Dave has no control
over that; the oil company sets the prices. What more than
makes up for that is the pleasant customer experience at
Dave and Lou’s, where they do your windshields with a
smile and, more important, treat your mechanical issues
with care.
PACIFICA’S FINEST 2
Okay, so my Forester limps over to Bill Meyerhoff’s
Seaview Tire & Brake in Manor for special attention to its
hurting front end. Bill’s men get my wheels up on the rack
and quickly determine that the problem is a separated
sway bar assembly, a problem similar to a bad hip joint.
Bill takes the trouble to educate non-mechanic customers
like me about the work his shop does and how car parts
function, and he does this in a way that is useful and almost
comforting to the wary or unaware consumer. Bottom line:
They get the job done ASAP and for a righteous price, saving me a long haul over the hill to the land of traffic, noise,
confusion, and high prices. Please repeat after me: SHOP
LOCALLY.
NAME GAMES
My name is Bondage, James Bondage. Just kidding. Now
that I have your undivided attention (hey, quit texting
while reading my column!), I want to have a little heart-toheart chat with you, dear readers, about Tribune letters
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Cutting PCT hurts Pacifica
BY MARTIN ANAYA
SPECIAL TO THE TRIBUNE

We all know the importance
of an informed citizenry to our
democracy and our ability to
make informed decisions. This is
why a 2005 report on Cable commissioned by the City of Pacifica
found over 90% of local survey
respondents wanted greater coverage of local city affairs (council
meetings, emergency preparedness etc.) and over 97% (nearly
all) said that it was important to
have Pacifica Community TV
(PCT).
So why is the entire amount
of the PCT contract to the city
on the chopping block now? In a
word, “deficits”. The city is fighting an unprecedented deficit
spending situation and needs
big answers. Few would argue
that the relative pittance the city
spends on PCT (less than $50k
after a cut last year) is a major
bargain. But cutting PCT now
could not only destroy the organization, it could lose millions of
dollars for our city.
Not only is PCT is the most
cost effective solution for transparency in local government
and vital community services;
the station brings international
exposure and money to our city.
PCT is the nation’s very first
community TV station! We were
the very first Community TV
station to win an Emmy, and we
have twice been recognized as
station of the year by the National
Alliance for Community Media.
PCT is a minor cash investment
for Pacifica with major positive
rewards. Losing such a treasure
to budget cuts would be an unprecedented mistake.
Some of what we do:
1) Government Meetings - ensuring transparency of local government.
2) Community Support - Resource Center, Pacifica Partnership, Beach Coalition, Spindrift
3) Emergency and safety road closures, tsunami, police &
fire alerts
4) Services to seniors - Historical Society support, airing of
Footprints of Pacifica
5) Publicity and public information - City Finance, Highway
1, Slide Tunnel, Fog Fest, etc.
Very few people know it, but
a substantial part of the general
fund revenue in Pacifica comes
from the city contract with Comcast. The city receives a 5 percent Right of Way (R.O.W.) fee
worth millions of dollars to the

Is this the future direction Pacifica wants to go?
Anyone who has lived in this
community for years knows that
Pacifica would not have become an
incorporated city without the dedication of people who fought a takeover from neighboring communities
back in the late 1950s but realized
that would be a mistake for a town
that wanted to have a say over its
own future.
It’s quite simple to say: just let
the sheriff take over our police department.
But has anyone done the math?
What do deputies earn compared
to our officers? Even more importantly, what will be the result in police response? Despite what some
say, in reality this is an irrevocable

city’s budget. Ironically, R.O.W.
fees were originally introduced
by Congress in part to fund community TV. Over the years, loopholes have allowed cities across
the country to take the entire 5
percent causing many stations
like PCT to go dark. In 1992 Pacifica city managers negotiated
separately for PCT to receive a
modest 80 cents per subscriber
from the Cable company. That
agreement has never been updated nor modified. Meanwhile,
the city continues to receive an
unrestricted 5 percent right of
way fee each year.
This R.O.W fee is set by national law and is imposed on the
Cable company only, not Satellite. Satellite subscribers also
cannot see PCT. According to
the Cable industry’s own numbers, as of 2008 only 48.5 percent
of potential subscribers nationally actually took the Cable. The
trend toward lower Cable usage
vs. competing services (i.e. Netflicks) has meant millions in lost
revenues to cities. In Pacifica
however, despite low customer
satisfaction, Comcast actually
continues an 85% local retention
rate. This is much higher than
the national average. Why?: The
same 2005 report referenced
above by the city of Pacifica found
the following regarding PCT:
1) Over 94 percent of focus
group respondents who have
cable watch PCT.
2) Over 95 percent are interested in programs on public
emergencies.
3) Over 94 percent are interested in seeing programs about
issues facing the city.
4) Over 97 percent (nearly all)
offocus group respondents said it
is important to have local TV.
5) Over 50 percent of focus
grouprespondents had appeared
on a PCT program.
Conclusion: PCT retains
Comcast subscribership. This directly translates to money for the
city. How do we do this? 1) PCT
answers customer service complaints, working with the cable
company, and are able to manage a satisfactory outcome in at
least 8 of 10 instances. We estimate that this one activity saves
at least $19,000 in fees to the city
each year. We also attract cable
revenue by encouraging Comcast subscribership through public appearances, advertisements
and web outreach through email
and our websites. In essence,
PCT is Comcast’s best sales tool
and thus the best hedge against

decision. Once the veterans of the
police department are gone, they
are gone forever, taking their community knowledge with them. The
cost of reconstituting a local police
force would be prohibitively high.
If you’ve been reading the Pacifica Tribune Police Beat in recent
weeks, one thing should be clear:
Pacifica is relatively free of serious
crime. For now. But there are a lot
of neighborhood disputes, domestic violence calls and interpersonal
squabbles. Police intervention helps
keep people from getting more
violent with one another and keep
heated situations from escalating.
These kinds of police responses to
service calls are what make the Pacifica Police Department important
to this community.

to the editor. As our stated policy says on the top-left side
of the editorial page: “Be civil and neighborly: no namecalling, no rants or sermons, no personal attacks. Stick
to the issues. We will not print any libelous or inflammatory material. We reserve the right to decline a letter.”
Merriam-Webster’s Dictionary describes name-calling
as “use of offensive names especially to win an argument
or to induce rejection or condemnation (as of a person or
project) without objective consideration of the facts.” You
should look up the other key terms in the Tribune policy so
you understand the full meaning of civil, neighborly, rant,
sermon, libelous, and inflammatory. Now the point of this
little discourse is to point out that in last week’s letters I
saw such unforgivable language as “nosey-body little leftist” and “the dredge [sic] of society…a motley assortment
of freeloaders, aging and balding hippies with ponytails,
college anarchists and suburban radicals.” The people who
wrote these words know who they are, and you know who
they are, because the two of them have kept up a steady
drumbeat of hate and character assassination week after
week in the Tribune. There is no need for me to point them
out by name. I condemn the inflammatory language they
use in this newspaper. Everyone, please focus on facts and
issues, not personalities, hairstyles, and Fox News labels.
This is the same yardstick I apply to comments on my
community blog Pacifica Riptide. The basic rule is: Keep it
clean or keep it to yourself.
KARAOKE FOR HEALTH
Kudos to karaoke caroler Therese M. Dyer, who last week
wrote a letter about my “Sing for Health” item and her
longtime interest in karaoke music and singing as therapy
for her asthma. May you wander and wonder in good
health, Therese, and keep singing.
PACIFICA LAND TRUST
Pedro Point, our own local version of Diamond Head, has a
friend called Pacifica Land Trust.This private open-space
group works with Lynn Adams and Michael Vasey of the
Pedro Point Headlands restoration effort to preserve and
protect this natural resource at our southwest border.
Homes on Pedro Point’s north slope face Linda Mar beach
and cove; the rest of the point is wildland being managed

lost revenue to the city.
Cable is a significant source of
general fund money in Pacifica.
Any further cuts to our budget
would likely eliminate staff for our
retention and attraction activities
as well as seriously damage our
ability to provide a satisfactory
service. Further cuts may mean
that the city would need to replace at least some PCT services
and would likely pay far more for
these services using direct mail,
private firms or hiring additional
staff.
Additional services:
1) Promotional Spots: Cost effective publicity of vital city information, meetings, etc.
2) Community Bulletin: cost
effective information delivery for
city and community notices
3) Online Archive: All city
meetings are now be accessible
online
4) FREE Event Directory:
Coordinated with nonprofits for
city/community events
5) Online News: local news
stories, shows and city publicity
items at www.PacificCoast.tv
Just this year PCT has added
tremendous value for our citizens.
In 2011 we expanded our viewing
area to include the entire San
Mateo coast and implemented
training programs with the goal
of becoming a designated tech
workforce training destination.
In the past year PCT has leveraged city support to provide
state of the art Video on Demand
so anyone wanting to see a city
councilmeeting or other program
may do so at any time. We’ve also
upgraded our website and video
streaming capabilities to attract
a world-wide audience. These investments have already attracted
international visitors and created
more interest in the region. We
are now crafting a plan that together with the Pacifica Chamber of Commerce and other local
stake holders will make Pacifica a
highly visible tourist destination.
Tell the Financing City Services Task Force and our city
council “no more cuts for PCT”.
In short, cutting PCT is a bad
business deal for the city. It would
run the risk of service interruptions that will jeopardize much.
We field numerous requests for
service each day yet have only
one full time employee. A well
supported P.E.G. center (Public
Education and Government) can
be the backbone of community
renewal. Please contact me with
any questions you may have (3558001).

We already know what kind of
community service we get from local police under the chiefs I’ve had
the privilege to know: Chiefs Olson,
English, Merritt, Brennan, Saunders and now Tasa.
All of them are individuals but
each feel strongly about one core
belief: the importance of a police department that embraces the value
of community service to Pacifica.
And if we outsource our police
department, we cannot be certain
we are not also outsourcing that
core belief, because that control
will no longer be ours. We will have
given it up and will be dealing with
an elected Sheriff in Redwood City
to determine our law enforcement
priorities in Pacifica. This could be
a very high price to pay.

and restored for an eventual county park when Devil’s
Slide Tunnels open sometime next year (knock on wood!).
The land trust and restoration group need your participation, both financial and sweat equity. Call Lynn Adams at
650-355-1668 or visit the website at pacifica-land-trust.org.
I SECOND THAT
“I would like to see them put in an ordinance for ‘excessive’ dog barking. Or, if one exists, enforce it.” (Gary Muhs,
a Jean ”Bullets” Bartlett man-on-the-street quote on the
front page of last week’s paper)
AMERICAN GEEZER
Pacifican Rudie Tretten has just written a book, “Where
Are We? Thoughts from an American Geezer,” a collection
of brief essays on society, politics, economics, education,
and sports. Rudie worked with Amazon’s Create Space to
self-publish his book. Some of you may know Rudie from
his excellent travelogues published in the Tribune. He
also served on the Pacifica School District board for many
years. Rudie and his wife of 57 years, Shirley, have lived in
Pacifica since 1966. To buy the book, see Aaron Schlieve at
Florey’s Book Co. on Palmetto.
SITESEER
Hey, legal eagles, wanna know the law of the land? January
1 a bunch of new laws took effect, many of them thanks to
hard work by our State Senator Leland Yee and State Assemblyman Jerry Hill. Get the 411 on Pacifica Riptide
(pacificariptide.com): Scroll down to the December 31 stories or use the search engine to find Yee’s and Hill’s bills.
SWAMI SEZ
“Real men may not eat quiche, but I want to tell you that
strata, the Italian version of this light but filling egg dish,
pops up occasionally at the Oceana grocery store deli counter. It is to live for.” (Shirley U. Jest)
MAYBURRITOVILLE
•Meandering: LomaPrieta.SierraClub.org
•Copyediting: Goofbuster.com
•Blogging: PacificaRiptide.com
•Email: mayburrito@goofbuster.com

